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ABSTRACT
SIMMY VIG: The Effect of Movement on Convergent and Divergent Thinking (Under
the direction of Stephanie Miller)
Research within the field of embodied cognition has primarily focused on the effect of
bodily movement on convergent measures such as intelligence and memory, but few
studies have explored movement’s effect on convergent thinking ability and divergent
creative potential. This study aimed to investigate the effect of embodiment on
convergent problem-solving (i.e., vocabulary and similarities tasks) and divergent
creativity (i.e., Alternative Uses Task) through the movement conditions of constrained
walking (i.e., path-walking) and unconstrained walking (i.e., roaming) in undergraduate
college students. Participants simultaneously walked while completing the experimental
tasks, and their responses were compared to those in the control (seated) condition. The
results showed that path-walking had a significant effect on convergent thinking ability,
while neither path-walking nor roaming affected divergent thinking ability. The positive
impact of path-walking on convergent problem-solving is a significant finding because it
suggests that embodiment enhances the learning process. It also suggests that movement
can be implemented in classroom settings to further facilitate in students’ abilities to
achieve academic success.
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Introduction
Although there are numerous ways to define embodiment (Wilson, 2002),
definitions seem to center around the body playing a fundamental role in information
processing through sensorimotor interactions. The majority of the embodied cognition
literature today focuses on the interplay between movement and more traditional
measures of cognition (e.g., convergent thinking like intelligence, problem-solving,
memory), with relatively few studies focused on examining whether embodiment
influences more divergent and creative cognition. Further, there are relatively few
cognitive embodiment frameworks used to examine movement’s effect on both
convergent and divergent thinking. The purpose of the present study is to focus on how
embodiment may enhance convergent problem-solving and creative divergent thinking.
More specifically, I aimed to determine whether certain movement conditions (e.g.,
sitting, path-walking, and roaming) affected convergent thinking abilities through verbal
IQ (e.g., vocabulary and similarities assessments) and divergent thinking abilities through
the AUT (Alternative Uses Task). This study may aid theoretical development toward a
deeper understanding in explaining the mind-body connection within the psychological
and health domains.
Perspectives on Embodied Cognition
Historically, the perception that the mind and body are two separate entities was
prevalent, and it was not until recent years that the body was thought to influence the
mind. Rather than perceiving the mind as merely an information processor with little
connection to the outside world, embodied cognition scientists have started to recognize
that central cognition deeply relies on environmental interaction (Wilson, 2002). With the
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growing interest in understanding how the mind and body are connected, scientists began
to ask whether cognitive processes directed physical actions or whether physical actions
directed cognition. Although there are numerous perspectives on general embodiment
(see Wilson, 2002 for a review), currently, the most prominent perspective is centered
upon sensorimotor interpretation. As individuals carry out cognitive tasks, stimuli in their
environments are constantly changing, so sensory receptors must work to recognize those
signals, thereby altering each individual’s cognitive perception (Wilson, 2002). Thus,
both the body and the mind constantly interact to adapt to new situations and rather than
one consistently guiding the other, both the body and the mind are interdependent and
work together in order to interpret specific environmental stimuli.
For example, while providing directions, one sometimes uses his or her body to
physically turn right or left when painting a mental map. Another example is physically
walking around a room in order to determine where to place certain furniture. It is
thought that these simple, light movements stimulate the cognitive processes of mentally
forming a map and mentally designing a room because movement may reduce the mental
effort required to complete a task (Wilson, 2002). Taken together, embodied cognition
can be defined by its focus on how physical movement impacts cognition. One
implication for this perspective is that movement is often used to reduce the cognitive
workload by redistributing mental resources, thereby lowering the mental energy required
to complete a given task.
Movement Effects on Convergent Problem-Solving
In general, studies examining the effects of movement on cognition show a
benefit. For example, gesture-based movement can enhance the ability to provide spatial
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route directions in both children (aged 3-4 years) and adults (Austin & Sweller, 2018).
After instructed to go on walks, participants were then asked to describe their experiences
and to recall routes they regularly take. Not all responses were accompanied by gestures,
but the majority of responses based on recall were. Since adults have a more extensive
vocabulary than children, it was noted that children gestured more to compensate for their
lack of verbal output. For adults, it is suggested that gesturing decreases the cognitive
workload because physical movements, like pointing for example, effectively portray
route elements without having to fully rely on the workload of the speech production
system. Within this study, both adults and children could utilize the practice of gesturing
to facilitate them with their cognitive processing in order to complete the task at hand. In
this way, embodiment diminishes the mental strain that is accompanied by specific tasks
and allows us to process information more efficiently.
Another area of work examining the benefits of the movement-cognition
relationship is through exercise. Previous research has provided preliminary evidence that
exercise, and movement in general, lead to increased cognitive performance. For
example, a number of experiments (Eggenberger et al., 2015; Kramer et al., 2006)
suggest that exercise (e.g., dancing, aerobic activities like swimming) has protective
effects against cognitive decline. Researchers (Kubesch et al., 2003) have also
determined that aerobic exercise can have short-term positive effects on participants, such
as improvements of executive function in depressed patients. Acute exercise (e.g.,
cycling, treadmill running) has also been shown to improve memory performance in
young adults (Lambourne & Tomporowski, 2010). These experiments have explored the
relation between exercise and cognition with researchers suggesting that physical
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exercise and more general movement may help aid cognition by reducing the mental
energy required to complete a given task.
In addition to movement type, movement intensity can also enhance cognitive
outcomes. Researchers (McMorris & Hale, 2012) have conducted a meta-analysis to
investigate the varying effects of intensity of acute exercise on cognition. To classify low,
moderate, and heavy exercise, the researchers looked for differences in measures such as
maximum power output, percent heart rate reserve, and percent ventilatory threshold.
Upon examining the results, the researchers found that compared to both low and high
intensity exercise, moderate intensity exercise had a significant effect on cognitive speed
in central executive tasks due to increased arousal. This study suggests that the intensity
of bodily movement is another factor that can positively impact cognitive processing.
The studies mentioned above, in addition to a large majority of the studies within
embodied cognition, all focus on more traditional measures of convergent problemsolving, like intelligence, executive function, and memory. Common across these
measures is the fact that they are relying on convergent thinking ability, which requires
the production of a single, unifying solution for a given task. For instance, convergent
thinking assessments like the WASI (Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence,
Wechsler, 2011) similarities task presents two words at a time (e.g., green-blue) to
participants and then requires them to describe how the two words are similar, with the
correct solution converging on one answer (e.g., they are both colors). Although it is very
useful to examine verbal intelligence and other convergent thinking measures, it is also
worthwhile to investigate participants’ creative potential. Studying general embodied
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cognition has allowed us to delve deeper into understanding our mental processes but
shifting our focus toward embodied creativity may further this understanding.
Movement Effects on Divergent Creativity
Recent studies within the embodied cognition literature have begun to focus on
the link between embodiment and creative cognition (Leung et al., 2012; Blanchette et
al., 2005; Goldstein et al., 2010; Gondola, 1986; Kim, 2015; Zhou et al., 2017). Creative
thinking is often assessed using divergent thinking tasks, which require subjects to
produce multiple responses to a specific prompt. For example, Guilford’s (1967)
Alternative Uses Task (AUT) is a divergent thinking task that requires participants to list
as many creative uses as possible for an object (e.g., a box) in a given amount of time. In
this way, divergent thinking can be defined as “cognition that leads in various directions”
(Runco, 1999, p. 577). As divergent thinking challenges participants to produce more
than one answer, researchers argue that “it is in the divergent thinking category that we
find the abilities that are most significant in creative thinking and invention” (Guilford,
1968, p. 8). When producing these answers, components of divergent thinking such as
fluency (total number of ideas produced), flexibility (number of categories produced),
and originality (percentage of novel responses compared to the rest of the sample) arise,
which are thought to measure one’s creative potential.
Embodied cognition work has also examined how movement, like physical
exercise, affects creative thinking. For example, researchers (Colzato et al., 2013)
examined how acute moderate and intense exercise (e.g., cycling at a normal pace,
cycling at maximum effort) affects both convergent problem-solving and divergent
creativity abilities in adults (athletes vs. non-athletes). Upon examining the results, they
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found that non-athletes actually performed worse on the creativity tasks with exercise;
however, they found that athletes tended to benefit from acute exercise in the convergentthinking assessment. These results suggest that there is an apparent link between exercise
and cognition, but that perhaps the increase in creative potential is dependent upon
exercise intensity level. Previous research (Oppezzo & Schwartz, 2014; Zhou et al.,
2017) provides preliminary evidence that less intense exercise (e.g., walking) positively
influences creativity outcomes.
Zhou and colleagues (2017) also examined how movement impacted divergent
creative thinking by examining whether different levels of walking (e.g., walking on a
constrained path, free unconstrained walking, and a standing control) impacted creative
ideas. Similar to previous research with convergent thinking, movement should be
important to divergent thinking by possibly reducing a cognitive load or activating
relevant neurological networks. However, Zhou and colleagues also suggested that the
level of constraint in movement may have a particular impact on divergent thinking given
the unique nature of the problem (i.e., to come up with multiple answers rather than
converge on one answer). More specifically, they suggested that according to the
conceptual-metaphor approach, (Oppezzo & Schwartz, 2014) the act of freely moving
around physically mirrors the act of moving around mentally, which researchers believe
enhances the divergent thinking process. In order to determine if this particular theory
facilitates creative thinking, Zhou’s team implemented the movement conditions of
unconstrained walking (roaming), constrained walking (path-walking), and standing as
the control. To assess their predictions, they conducted a series of divergent thinking
tasks on college students and found that participants in the roaming condition did the
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best, followed by those in the constrained walking condition, and finally by those in the
standing condition. Zhou’s team believes these findings were consistent with the
conceptual-metaphor hypothesis (i.e., that freely moving around could support mentally
moving through memory), which may lead to increased divergent thinking ability, as free
movement and free thinking may generate more creative ideas.
The Present Study
Although Zhou and colleagues (2017) found that unconstrained walking had the
highest positive impact on divergent thinking ability in comparison to both constrained
walking and standing, this study only examined divergent creativity. In the present study,
I examined the possible differential effects of free, or constrained movement, (i.e., pathwalking, roaming, and sitting) on both convergent (i.e., verbal intelligence, i.e.,
vocabulary and similarities tasks) and divergent thinking abilities (i.e., AUT). I
hypothesized that roaming and path-walking will have differential effects on convergent
and divergent thinking based on the conceptual-metaphor approach (Oppezzo &
Schwartz, 2014), since moving around mental space should theoretically be different for
a convergent task (structured with a singular goal or answer) and a divergent task
(unstructured with multiple possible answers). More specifically, path-walking should
positively impact convergent problem-solving ability since path-walking is very
structured and can guide participants to a specific solution. On the other hand, I predicted
that roaming should most positively impact divergent creative thinking ability, replicating
Zhou and colleagues’ work, since this loose movement can assist participants in freeing
their minds to generate multiple answers. The empirical implications of this study may
lend a deeper understanding of whether embodiment impacts convergent verbal and
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divergent creative assessments, which will also elucidate important implications to health
and psychology domains.
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Methods
Participants
Participants (N = 117; M = 19.56 years, SD = 1.62; 66.7% females, 33.3% males,
59.8% non-Hispanic white, 22.2% non-Hispanic black, 15.4% Asian, 1.7% multirace,
0.9% other or Hispanic) completed one laboratory session lasting 45-75 minutes. All
participants were undergraduate college students at the University of Mississippi, who
volunteered their time in exchange for course credit or out of interest in my study.
Participants were excluded if they had exercised during the last six hours, consumed
caffeine within the last three hours, used marijuana or other illegal drugs during the
previous 48 hours, or were currently pregnant. All participants were tested individually in
the same private laboratory room and were video recorded with participant permission.
Procedure
Participants were part of a larger study examining the effects of movement on
convergent and divergent thinking and completed several tasks in a fixed order starting
with questionnaires and mental state assessments: demographic information, the PAR-Q
(Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire), and the PANAS (Positive and Negative
Affect Schedule) questionnaire, a 20-question assessment for mood. Next participants
completed several executive function measures: the Trail Making Test, the DoG (Delay
of Gratification) task, and the DCCS (Dimensional Change Card Sort). Participants were
then randomly assigned to a movement condition and completed the following cognitive
tasks while performing their assigned movement: convergent tasks involving the WASI
vocabulary and similarities assessments and divergent tasks involving the AUT. Finally,
after the movement intervention, participants completed the TCAM (Thinking Creatively
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in Action and Movement) assessment. At the end of the laboratory session, participants
completed the PANAS questionnaire for a second time. Finally, the research assistant
explained the importance of keeping laboratory information undisclosed before
dismissing each participant. The questionnaires, executive function measures, and TCAM
were out of the scope of the present study and are not discussed further.
Movement Intervention
Before participants completed any of the convergent or divergent cognitive
measures of interest, they were randomly assigned to one of three experimental
conditions. Participants in the roaming condition (n = 38) were instructed to roam freely
within the taped grid (approximately 10 feet by 8 feet) marked on the floor of a larger
room at a comfortable walking pace. The experimenter demonstrated free roaming, and
the participant was then instructed to begin roaming while the experimenter prepared to
administer the convergent and divergent tasks (described below). Participants in the pathwalking condition (n = 40) were instructed to walk along the outside perimeter of the
same taped grid at a comfortable walking pace. The experimenter demonstrated pathwalking, and the participant was then instructed to begin path-walking while the
experimenter prepared to administer the convergent and divergent tasks. For both the
roaming and path-walking conditions, participants had the option to continue walking or
to take a break (by either sitting or standing) while the research assistant explained the
directions of each task, but if they stopped walking at any time during their task, they
were prompted by the experimenter to please remember to continue walking. Finally,
participants in the seated control condition remained seated in a chair placed in the center
of the same taped grid for the entirety of the time taken to complete the tasks mentioned
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above. Participants were in these movement conditions for about 10-15 minutes – the
approximate time it took to provide the instructions, practice the movements, and
complete the convergent and divergent thinking tasks in a fixed order (i.e., WASIvocabulary, AUT, WASI-similarities).
Divergent Assessment
Alternative Uses Task (AUT, Wallach & Kogan, 1965). For this assessment,
participants had to produce as many alternative uses as possible for a box within a threeminute time frame. Common uses (e.g., moving, storage, packaging) and nonsensical
uses (e.g., eyelashes, credit card, headphones) were excluded (Wallach & Kogan, 1965;
Guilford, 1967, see Table 1 in Appendix for more examples). Responses were coded
based on fluency, flexibility, and originality (Wallach & Kogan, 1965; Guilford, 1967;
Plucker et al., 2014; Plucker et al., 2011). Fluency was measured by counting the total
number of ideas produced for each participant. To measure flexibility, each response item
was coded into a specific category (e.g., a box to store something versus a box to play a
sport). Finally, originality was scored on the basis of statistical infrequency. To calculate
this, all responses across the sample were pooled together, and for each response that a
participant gave that was stated less than 20% of the time compared to the rest of the
sample (i.e., equal to or less than 23 people stated a similar response) received a score of
one. If participants gave a response that was stated less than 10% of the time compared to
the rest of the group (i.e., equal to or less than 12 people stated a similar response), then
they were given a score of two. Then the scores were added across the sample, and
individuals who generated more items that were unique or original (i.e., stated less as
compared to the rest of the sample) received higher scores. Responses were scored based
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solely on functionality. For instance, responses such as “fire starter,” “fire wood,” or
“burn it” all have the same basic function and would be considered identical answers
(i.e., the use was to burn).
Convergent Thinking Measures
WASI Vocabulary Task (Wechsler, 2011). The WASI vocabulary task is a
subscale of an abbreviated intelligence test that utilizes a convergent thinking assessment
used to measure verbal IQ. In this task, participants were presented with a maximum of
28 vocabulary words that increased in difficulty. They were asked to define the word to
the best of their abilities with scoring ranging from 0 (i.e., did not provide an adequate
definition), 1 (i.e., provided partial information on the definition) to 2 (i.e., correctly
defined the word – the hallmark of a convergent task, suggesting there is an identifiable
correct answer). After the participant provided three incorrect definitions, or reached the
most difficult vocabulary word, the task was terminated, and a total score was summed.
Participant scores ranged from 11 to 51.
WASI Similarities Task (Wechsler, 2011). The WASI similarities task is
another subscale of an abbreviated intelligence test that utilizes a convergent thinking
assessment used to measure verbal IQ based on verbal concept formation and reasoning.
In this task, participants were presented with a maximum of 21 verbal dyad stimuli (e.g.,
time-progress) that increased in difficulty. They were instructed to describe how the two
terms are related with scores ranging from 0 to 2, as described above. After the
participant provided three incorrect answers, or reached the most difficult pair of words,
the task was terminated, and a total score was summed. Participant scores ranged from 16
to 39.
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Results
Descriptive Statistics and Outlier Analysis
Convergent and divergent thinking measures did not display significant levels of
skewness or kurtosis (i.e., all below the absolute value of 1.5). I performed a boxplot
analysis and removed one outlier for a participant who received a score of 2 on the
Vocabulary task (Q1 - 3 * interquartile range). There was also overlap among the
dependent variables of interest. Within divergent measures of creativity, there were
strong positive correlations between AUT fluency and AUT flexibility, r (114) = 0.956,
AUT fluency and AUT originality, r (114) = 0.878, and AUT flexibility and AUT
originality, r (114) = 0.873. Within convergent measures, there was a strong positive
correlation between vocabulary and similarities, r (114) = 0.577.
The Influence of Movement on Convergent Thinking Tasks
I conducted two one-way ANOVAs examining the influence of movement
condition on vocabulary and similarities performance. For the vocabulary task, I found a
significant effect of movement, F (2, 113) = 5.40, p = .006. I followed up with LSD posthoc comparisons and found that individuals who path-walked performed greater than
individuals placed in the roaming and control conditions, ps < .05, see Figure 1. For the
similarities task, I also found a significant effect of movement, F (2, 114) = 3.550,
p = .032. Follow up with LSD post-hoc comparisons revealed similar effects, that
individuals who path-walked performed greater than individuals placed in the roaming
and control conditions, ps < .05, see Figure 2.
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The Influence of Movement on Divergent Thinking
I conducted three one-way ANOVAs examining the influence of movement on
AUT fluency, flexibility, and originality. I found no significant effects of movement for
fluency, F (2, 113) = 0.46, p = 0.64, flexibility, F (2, 113) = 0.29, p = 0.75 or originality,
F (2, 113) = 0.14, p = 0.87.
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Discussion
The present experiment examined the effects of embodiment (e.g., roaming and
path-walking) on convergent (vocabulary and similarities) and divergent thinking (AUT)
in adults. Overall, results indicated that path-walking may enhance convergent problemsolving ability compared to roaming and a seated control, but neither movement
condition involving path-walking or roaming significantly affected creativity outcomes.
Differential Impacts of Movement on Convergent and Divergent Thinking
Performance
Results supported my first hypothesis that embodiment would have a significant
effect on convergent thinking ability. More specifically, I hypothesized that path-walking
would produce higher vocabulary and similarities scores compared to roaming. These
results align with and extend the conceptual-metaphor approach of embodied movement
effects on convergent thought (Oppezzo & Schwartz, 2014). More specifically, I
hypothesized that the conceptual-metaphor approach would suggest that path-walking
would have the most significant effect on convergent thinking ability, since this type of
movement is very structured and specific, similar to how convergent problem-solving
involves the pathway to one exact answer. These results seem to suggest that perhaps if
the structure of the body matches the structure of the thought, then embodiment can serve
to enhance the cognitive process. Leung and colleagues (2012) describe this phenomenon
as physically enacting metaphors in order to facilitate the cognitive response. For
example, Leung’s team found that participants asked to literally and physically sit
“outside the box” performed better on a creative ten-item Remote Associates Test (i.e.,
those seated outside a cardboard box performed better than those seated inside a
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cardboard box, or without the box at all in a control condition). My findings
demonstrating that those who walk in a structured and specific pattern perform better on a
structured specific task would also align with these results and suggest that convergent
problem-solving ability can be strengthened if bodily position mirrors the cognitive
process at hand.
Surprisingly, although I found differential effects of movement on convergent and
divergent thinking, it was because movement played a role in convergent thinking, but
not in divergent creative thinking. I failed to replicate the movement-creativity link that
Zhou and colleagues (2017) demonstrated, showing that unconstrained walking/roaming
led to increased creativity performance. More specifically, I did not find an effect of any
movement condition (i.e., free roaming or path-walking) on creative thought. There were
several possible reasons for these patterns of results.
Differences in Methodology
First, perhaps one of the reasons why embodiment significantly impacted
convergent, but not divergent thinking performance, is because of my selection of the
AUT instead of another creativity assessment. In Zhou et al.’s study (2017), the creativity
measures used were a Design Improvement Task (DIT) and a Consequences Imagination
Task (CIT). The DIT required participants to generate novel ways to improve existing
objects, while the CIT required participants to imagine a hypothetical scenario and
provide novel outcomes for that given scenario. The results for both the DIT and the CIT
showed that novelty ratings were highest for the roaming condition compared to the pathwalking and control/standing conditions. Perhaps roaming was more beneficial for the
DIT and CIT in generating novel responses in comparison to the AUT due to the
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possibility that this free range of movement provided access to more metaphoricallyrelated knowledge stored in one’s memories (Zhou et al., 2017, Oppezzo & Schwartz,
2014). In other words, roaming could have potentially accessed personal memories for
designing familiar objects and imagining hypothetical scenarios since these tasks involve
real life problem-solving, whereas imagining creative uses for a box may not be as
familiar.
Another notable difference in methodology was that Zhou’s team (2017) utilized
subjective ratings for scoring while I used objective ratings, which could lead to
differential findings of creative potential. Objective originality/novelty scoring relies on
the statistical infrequency, or uniqueness, of participant responses and is rated by one
investigator. On the other hand, subjective originality scoring requires multiple judges to
rate participant responses based on both uniqueness and appropriateness (Benedek et al.,
2013). In Zhou et al.’s study, for both the DIT and the CIT, six judges determined novelty
ratings using a five-point scale with 1 being the least original and 5 being the most
original. This scoring system is much different than mine since my novelty ratings were
solely based on the frequency of responses and not on appropriateness. It is possible that
my findings for divergent creativity differ from Zhou and colleagues’ due to this contrast
in scoring, since infrequent responses may not necessarily also account for usefulness to
the task at hand. For this reason, subjective scoring may be more applicable than
objective scoring to measuring the impact of free roaming on divergent thinking ability
since this type of movement can enhance greater production of novel ideas, and the
subjective method can then be used to evaluate the suitability of these responses to the
given divergent task.
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Another prominent difference between my study and Zhou and colleagues’ study
(2017) is task instruction. For the DIT, participants were given fifteen seconds to think of
an answer and offer one creative response, the one that they supposed would be the most
original. For the CIT, participants were given one minute to report as many novel
responses as possible and did this for ten trials, for a total of ten minutes. These task
instructions are much different than the three-minute allotment I gave to participants to
generate as many novel uses as possible for the AUT. Implementing multiple trials for
each participant could have enhanced the effect of roaming on creative potential since
more trials equates to more free roaming, which could have generated more creative
responses.
Differences in Manipulation
Other factors that could have potentially led to my inability to replicate the impact
of free movement on creativity outcomes are movement formation and movement
intensity. In Zhou and colleagues’ study (2017), participants path-walked along a figure-8
shaped pathway, while participants in my study path-walked along a rectangular shaped
pathway. Perhaps the difference in motion between circular movement and linear
movement could have influenced divergent thinking performance in different ways since
both types of walking vary in gait characteristics and medial balance (Hess et al., 2010).
Zhou’s (2017) team also investigated whether differences in walking speed (i.e.,
number of steps per minute) within the path-walking and roaming conditions had any
effect on creativity outcomes. In both experiments 1A and 1B, the researchers found no
significant difference in walking speeds between the two movement conditions,
suggesting that this particular factor had no significant impact on divergent thinking
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performance. This finding might be due to the fact that there were no speed constraints
for either condition. Similarly, my study had no specific controls on walking speed as I
instructed participants to walk at whichever pace was most comfortable to them. Based
on Zhou et al.’s results, there is no reason to hypothesize that there would be differences
in intensity, but I did not measure this aspect of movement.
The Impact of Movement on Creativity
Finally, it is important to consider that movement in general may not be that
impactful with regard to creativity enhancement. The cognitive offloading theory (Kirsh
& Maglio, 1994; Risko & Gilbert, 2016) suggests that certain manipulations of the body
can reduce mental energy, so for that reason, I thought this theory could explain why
roaming would have a positive impact on divergent thinking ability. However, my results
showed that neither roaming nor path-walking had any effect on AUT performance. It is
possible that roaming may not be applicable to cognitive offloading since researchers
(Risko & Gilbert, 2016; Risko & Dunn, 2015) often associate physical action of
offloading with lighter movement, like gesturing. Since a number of other studies have
also had trouble replicating movement effects on creativity (Colzato et al., 2013;
Ramocki, 2002; Curnow & Turner, 1992), perhaps other factors may be playing a role in
enhancing creativity performance. Considering some studies do show a movement effect
and some do not, more research is needed to determine which specific factors are
significantly impacting divergent thinking ability.
Study Implications and Future Directions
Based on my finding that path-walking had a significant effect on convergent
thinking, the implementation of constructive walking in classroom settings could vastly
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enhance students’ problem-solving abilities. Most of the school day is spent sitting, but
perhaps if movement was combined with classroom learning, students’ convergent
thinking skills would improve. Walking along a structured path while simultaneously
listening to a professor’s lecture could potentially keep students more engaged, and
therefore more likely to perform better on future assessments. Walking is more than just a
simple exercise; it is our guide along the path toward improving the way we learn and
tackling our day to day problems more efficiently.
The strengths of my study include the fairly large and diverse sample of 117
participants, in addition to my ability to extend Zhou and colleagues’ work (2017) to
show that creativity performance may vary depending on divergent thinking test type,
scoring, and movement manipulation. In order to expand on my work, future researchers
should assess physiological measures, such as heart rate and total step count, so that
movement velocity and movement intensity can be properly accounted for.
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Figure 1. Total Vocabulary Score per Experimental Condition. Participants in the pathwalking condition had higher total vocabulary scores compared to participants in both the
roaming and control conditions.
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Figure 2. Total Similarities Score per Experimental Condition. Participants in the pathwalking condition had higher total similarities scores compared to participants in both the
roaming and control conditions.
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APPENDIX
Table 1
Common/Nonsensical AUT Uses.
Cook in it

Speaker

Move it

charger

Ship stuff in it

Packages

Put water in

To ship things

it

Holders

Transport

Put food in

things

Presents

Storage

Litter box

Put towels in
there

Transportation

Put present

Mailbox

Animals in

Pet holder

in a box

Tire

Pack things

Ship something

into a box

Box to put

Gift box

food in

Put things

Put paper in

on top of

it

Put

Carry water

something

with it

in it

Hold water

Moving things

Phone charger

Computer
charger

Carry a box

Store things

Ship stuff

Moving stuff

Moving

Carry/move

Recycling

Store

your stuff

things around

bin

electronics

Transport

To recycle

To hold

Make a water

things

things

another box

bottle

Moving

Put books

Pack stuff in

in

it

Move

Put a cat in it

things with

–> litter box

Use it for a

To package

Transfer

gift

items

things

Put it up

Put animals in

Store things

it
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Put blankets in

Put

Moving things

Use them in

it

ornaments

your house,

in it

attic, desk,

Packing

Storage

For holding
puppies

office

For holding

Put wires in

paper

it and turn it

Storage

Put a lamp

Put groceries in

Carrier

Ship things

on it

it

Storage

To carry things

Gift box

Packing

Makes

To move things

Put stuff on

Hold a pet,

into a tv box

Hold money in

Junk box

Transport
things

Storage

Shipping

Litter box

moving

poke holes

easier

for it

Store other

Put stuff in

Store things in

Keep toys in

Keep arts and

Trunks à

boxes in it

it

it

it

crafts in it

put clothes

Draw a box

in it

Put things on it

Carry things

Use cardboard

Help carry

Bag to carry

in it

for something

things (a lot

things

Toy box

Bento – rice
+ veggies

to little)

Gift box

Put things in

Use as an

Boxes make

object

it easier to

Store things

Put things in it

Use to move

To transport
stuff

move
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Use to hold

Hold

Hold

drinks/chips

clothes

chips/candy

Container

Store things

Put toys in
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Carry things

Move things

Put

Shipping

Put things in it

Carry a box

Store things

Delivery

Shoe box

Storage

Present

Use as a

Carry/transport

Use to keep

To pack stuff

cabinet, put

things

a pet in

kitten/puppies
in

Storage

Gift

Moving boxes

box

Mailbox

Shipping

Put things in it

container

food in

Gift

Preserve food

Container

Transfer

Locker/storage

there

Building à

Storage box for

Shipping

Easier to

house

moving houses

Jewelry

Hair

Supplies

Eyelashes

Make-up

Headphones

Charger

Pens and

Cords

Credit card

carry/hold

items

Drinks

Mail

pencils

Money

Storage

Gifts

Moving

Food

Put in your attic

Put in

Shop things in

Moving

Put baby

drawers

mall

with them

chicks in it

Shipping

Transportation

Put things

Take a pic of

in it for

it

storage

Put someone

Ship it to

Hand it to

Put another

Put it in a

Use it for

Put clothes

else in it

someone

someone

box inside

storage room

moving

on

Put a present

Hold old

Lock box,

Jewelry box

in

collectables

hold

of it

Send in mail

Use it for
pet

Store old shoes

valuables
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Store food in it

Carry things

Put stuff in it to

To hold

into house

carry

something

Put things in it

Gift box

Storage

Put dogs in

Sending stuff

it

with it

Keep sakes in

Moving

“memory box”

things

Moving

Garage

Item to

Use as gift

storage

transport things

Store

Storage

Put food in box

jewelry

Carry things

Used to

Storage

contain pet

Hold apt

To carry

Use to move

things

things

To store things

Put under

Gifts

box

in it

bed

When

Can hold pizza

Hold

To carry

moving

Christmas

something

houses

trees

Put animals

Recycle things

Pack up

Cooking

in

in

stuff

Gifts

To hold food

To mail

To move

things

things from

lizard

To hold stuff

For moving

For animals

place to place

Receive/send

Put present

Put animals in

Store clothes

Put your shoes

Ballet

Moving

packages

in/wrap

it

in it

in it

holder

items

Monster

Send

Pet carrier

Packing

Used to store

gifts

Storing stuff

Present box

for a long time

(gift

something in

wrapping)

it

Counting them

Mounted

Tap it up

Hold an
animal
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things

Pack clothes

Store it

Store things
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To move things

Put small

Crate

animals in it

Hangers

Fridge

Clothes

Milk carton

hamper

Stove

Blender

Washing

Dryer

machine

Toaster

Bear

Use to pack
lunches in

Ship it to

Used to

someone

carry things

Pack stuff in it

Delivery

Put stuff in it

Hold liquids

Put pets in

Storage

Wrap up a

Move

Camera

present inside

things with

holder

To pack things

To carry

Use as chain

items

Put towels in it

Project stuff

To store things

onto it –

To mail

Shoe box

“To think

To box

stuff

dioramas

outside the

someone

box”

movie
theater

For moving

Pet carrier

Transport

Buy things

Put garbage in it

To store

To move

things

things

To put supplies

Send things

Hold new

in

to others

things

things

To condense

To carry

things

things

To hold pets

Put toys in

with a box

Christmas

Appealing

presents

way to hold

Move stuff

Put food
inside it

something
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Ship things

